LEARNING OUTCOMES

By The End Of This Library Orientation You Should Know:

1) **That ... WE’RE HERE FOR YOU & YOUR SUCCESS**
   - So ask the librarians and/or any other library staff member for help.

2) **About ... THE RCC LIBRARY & ITS WEBSITE LAMP**
   - For example, the library’s many resources and services — including LAMP’s multiple databases, all of which are available 24 hours per day, 7 days a week; accessible from off campus via remote access; and often with the full text of this database information immediately, conveniently online.

3) **About ... RCC LIBRARY GUIDES & WORKSHEETS**
   - And how they can benefit you in making best use of the RCC Library to complete successfully your research tasks and assignments.

WHAT WE’LL DO

1) **BE WELCOMED & GAIN CONFIDENCE ...**
   - That together we can make this place work for us.

2) **EXPERIENCE ...**
   - Some RCC Library guides/worksheets to see how these can help you make best use of the library.

3) **BENEFIT ...**
   - From some show & tell, questions, answers, and discussion, etc.

ACCESSING RCC LIBRARY’s GUIDES & WORKSHEETS

1) From the RCC Library website — LAMP @ http://library.rcc.edu/riverside — click on the link: CLASS / SUBJECT GUIDES.

2) From the alphabetical list that appears, scroll down to and click on CHEMISTRY 12A – Library Orientation – Fall 2017 and on the page that results note various links to document of help I hope.

OVER →
### OTHER USEFUL INFORMATION

| RCC LIBRARY REFERENCE DESK | • Tel. **951-222-8652**  
| | • LIBRARY HOURS – Given in the top, right-hand corner of the LAMP homepage. |
| RCC LIBRARY COMPUTER HELP DESK | • For help with off-campus access to LAMP’s Electronic Resources  
| | • Tel. **951-222-8000, x4114 OR 951-222-8651** – then ask for a Computer Help Desk assistant |
| RCC LIBRARY’S WEBSITE: LAMP | • [http://library.rcc.edu/riverside](http://library.rcc.edu/riverside) |

### ACCESSING LAMP’S DATABASES FROM OFF CAMPUS

1) From RCCD Library’s LAMP Web site @ [http://library.rcc.edu](http://library.rcc.edu) …

2) Click on ELECTRONIC RESOURCES – then the type of online resource you wish to access: PERIODICAL INDEXES, eBOOKS, eJOURNALS, REFERENCE RESOURCES.

3) When you click on a database or resource, the window below appears for you to type
   - YOUR USER ID = the 7 digits (numbers) of your RCC student ID;
   - YOUR PASSWORD = the first letter of your first name and up to six letters of your last name.

   **NOTE:** If your last name has 6 letters or less, simply type the first letter of your first name, then your entire last name – all lower case with no spaces.

If you are currently enrolled at RCC, or you are an RCCD employee, you can access this database from off-campus. Please enter the following information:

| Your User ID: | [ ] |
| Your Password: | [ ] |

**NOTE:**
- Your USER ID is your 7 digit student, faculty or staff ID number. Students. You are assigned a student ID number by the Registrar. Faculty and Staff can obtain their ID numbers from their IDS or the Human Resources Dept. Enter your User ID with no spaces.
- Your PASSWORD is the first letter of your first name, with up to six letters of your last name, all lower case with no spaces.

**EXAMPLES:**
- Clarice Breckenridge = cbrecke
- Tamarra Smythe = tsmythe
- Columbus Jones = cjones
- Alfred Ng = ang

If you have problems with any of the above, during RCC Library open hours, call 951-222-8000, Ext. 4114 or 951-222-8651 – then ask for a Computer Help Desk assistant.